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Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving;
Colossians 4:2
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Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort; 2 Corinthians 1:3

Blessings and Mercies
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This Free Downloadable Prayer List and Blessings Record is a free printable
resource to help you maintain consistent intercessory prayer. 

Free Downloadable Prayer List and Blessings Record

Have you ever been asked to pray a very specific prayer request by someone, but then
have trouble remembering to honor that promise?
Would you like to remember a number of people in prayer but have trouble keeping track
of all of them?
Would you like your prayer time to include more regular and consistent focus on certain
special people or personal issues?
Do you find it difficult to keep up with journaling God's blessings, mercies, lessons, and
answers to your prayers? I have!

Page One of the Free Downloadable Prayer List and Blessings Record is a
place to keep things organized. 

It is not intended to be a ritualistic burden. Some days you will just disregard it as the Holy
Spirit brings to mind something that may not even be on you prayer list. Follow His leading.
Don't feel bound to the list. 
The list is an organizational tool, not a dictator. The list is not a substitute for just being
quiet before God as you meditate upon His Word and His attributes. Sometimes that is the
best and only thing to do. If the list becomes burdensome, put it aside.
In The Daily Box, enter your most pressing or urgent needs--things weighing most heavily on
your heart. This is also a good place to remind yourself to pray daily for your husband's
needs. Don't forget to include items of praise and thankfulness to God.
Items entered into the Weekly Box give you a chance to focus once a week on one or more
people or issues for that day. You might include one or more of your children's names (or
other family member) for each day of the week, focusing on that child in prayer as you go
through your day. After a while you may find yourself thinking, Oh, it's Tuesday. Today I pray
for _____________ before even looking at the list.
The monthly box is where you list a variety of needs, praise items or issues that you will
bring to the Lord on a once per month rotation. People with chronic illness, church needs,
that disagreeable grocery clerk, local, state, and national civic leaders, those serving on
the mission field, a situation abroad, just any need the Holy Spirit lays on your heart can go
here. 

Sticking faithfully to your list on a daily basis ensures that all your personal prayer
needs, the needs of your family, fellowship, friends, and neighbors are prayed for daily,

weekly or at least monthly. No one is forgotten.
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Page Two provides space to record God's Daily Blessings and Mercies.

Free Downloadable Prayer List and Blessings Record

God hears the prayers of His children. Sometimes His best answer is "No." Sometimes it is "Wait."
Often, He blesses without us even asking. Take a moment to record at least one blessing, one

mercy, one benefit or answered prayer each day.

Your favorite bird sang for you today.
Your little one learned to read today.
You got a smile or a giggle from your difficult child.
Your husband brought you chocolate today.
Someone got saved at church today.
A missionary arrived safely to the field today.

What are you thankful for today?

A beautiful sunset
Health
Forgiveness
God's Word
Family
Rain
Laughter
Morning sunshine
Memories
Fellowship
Peace

List something each day for which you are thankful to God. One word, a verse, a name.
Whatever fills your heart with joy and gladness. Keep a copy of your Prayer List and
Blessings Record near your bedside. Make another copy to keep in your Bible and
another for the car or work.

It is of the LORD'S mercies that we are not
consumed, because his compassions fail not. They
are new every morning: great is thy faithfulness.

Lamentations 3:22-23
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